10 NIGHTS BUSH & BEACH EXPERIENCE
This 10 night bush and beach combo package offers a unique opportunity to combine the
unforgettable game viewing experience of the South Luangwa with the Zambian comfort and
luxury of Kafunta River Lodge; the rustic beauty of the Island Bush Camp, with the freshwater
beach paradise of exquisite Nkwichi Lodge on the wild Mozambican shoreline of Lake Malawi.

Day 1

Fly from Lilongwe to Mfuwe airport, where you will be met and taken to Kafunta
River Lodge for the first two nights of luxury in the classic camp. Explore the
vast areas of South Luangwa National Park, discovering the game rich Mfuwe
area. Game activities at Kafunta River Lodge include game viewing in open
vehicles and unique night drives offer the opportunity to view nocturnal animals.

Day 1 - 6

On your third day, you move onto the rustic Island Bush Camp in the heart of South
Luangwa. This authentic Zambia bush camp is set under the cool shade of old mahogany
trees on the banks of the Luangwa River. For the next two nights, the camp is the base
for the daily walking safaris. Returning to Kafunta River Lodge for your fifth and final
night in South Luangwa, you spend the last part of your safari in the comforts of the
lodge. After a peaceful, early morning breakfast you will return to
Mfuwe airport and fly to Likoma island, via Lilongwe (for immigrations).

Day 6

From Likoma island, you will met by the Nkwichi team and transferred by
boat across the lake to the Mozambique side, and onto Nkwichi Lodge.

Day 6 - 11

Discover Nkwichi Lodge, a halcyon paradise, hidden on the lakeshores, for the next 5
nights, where you can experience this unique taste of Africa with exquisite scenery and
unparalleled tranquillity in the 4km of untouched beaches and lake shoreline. Canoe or
snorkel the crystal clear lake waters. Hike along the coastline, exploring the wilderness.
Picnic under a 2000-year-old Baobab tree or spend the night sleeping under the stars!

Day 11

Depart Nkwichi Lodge after breakfast by boat to Likoma island (via Cobue) to
meet your air transfer back to Lilongwe in time for your international connection.

Valid 25 May - 31 October 2017
* Terms and conditions apply
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